
Registration Date: ________________________ Registration Time: ____________________ Student ID: ____________________ 

PARIS JUNIOR COLLEGE - KIDS COLLEGE 
Registration Form 

 
   

Student’s SSN Student’s Birthdate Grade Completed 

   

Student’s Name (Last, First)   

 

Address   

   

City State Zip Code 

Ethnicity:   ____ Black ____ White ____Asian ____Hispanic      ____ American Indian      ____ Other 

Gender:   ____ Male   ____ Female 
 

Parent’s/Guardian’s Names 

 

Parent’s/Guardian’s Phone Numbers (Please include a cell or work number) 

 

Email Address 

 
REGULAR REGISTRATION 
    Number of kids ____ X $145.00 

EARLY REGISTRATION                                   
    Number of kids ____ X $125.00                  

(Early Registration Deadline: June 30, 2023) 
           

SIBLINGS                                                                                                   
Number of kids ____ X $120.00                                                         
(Added to first Registration – Must be in same family) 

    
Course:        NTFY7000.100.N (K-2nd)           NTFY7001.100.N (3rd-5th)                      Payment Date _________________      Payment Type ___________________ 
                 
Quarter:   22Q4                                          Check # ______________________       Receipt Number ________________      Total Paid ______________________    

®



 

®

PARIS JUNIOR COLLEGE 

KIDS COLLEGE 
Permission, Medical & Media Release Form 

_______________________________ has my permission to participate in Kids College 2023 sponsored by Paris Junior 
College. 

PARIS JUNIOR COLLEGE KIDS COLLEGE REFUND POLICY:  

Deadline to register, drop, or move a class is July 1, 2023. Your signature acknowledges you understand the refund policy of Paris Junior 

College and that NO REFUND will be given after the above stated deadline date. 

Signature: ____________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 

Please initial next to each statement:  

_____ I understand photos/videos may be taken for marketing purposes. I give permission for my child’s photo to be used in such.  

_____ I understand Paris Junior College is not responsible for any items (i.e. clothing or money) my child may bring to class.  

_____ I have discussed inappropriate behavior with my child and am aware inappropriate behavior will result in removal from the 
program.  

EMERGENCY INFORMATION: If I cannot be reached to make plans for emergency medical care for my child, I give my permission 

for Paris Junior College to take my child to (hospital) ___________________, (Dr.)__________________.  

RELEASE OF LIABILITY STATEMENT  

I state that I assume full responsibility for any accident or personal injury that might befall my child due to participation in Kids College 

activities. I assume this responsibility with full acceptance of the risks, known and unknown to me at this time. I further state that my 

child has no known health problems, conditions or concerns which may preclude them from safe participation in a classroom/physical 

activity program, and agree to inform the instructor of any minor concerns which may develop.  I hereby hold harmless and release 

Paris Junior College from all liability arising out of any injury, loss, claim or damage which may be sustained by my child due to 

participation in Kids College activities.  Child’s known allergies or significant medical history:  

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I state that I have read this document, agree with its terms and I am signing this contract voluntarily.  

Relation to Child: __________________                                           Date: ___________________ 

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________   



 
The following people have permission to pick up my son/daughter: 

Name:  

Phone:  

Name:  

Phone:  

Name:  

Phone:  
 

 

Picture ID is required for ANYONE 

picking up a Kids College Participant. 

  



 

®

Kids College 
Course Descriptions 

 

 
Cooks ‘N Books 
Students enjoy reading favorite storybooks and creating fun snacks that relate to the stories. Students sample 
their creations. New books are used each session. 

First Aid:  What’s the BIG Deal?  
Have you ever seen someone fall and hurt their leg? Or perhaps you know someone who’s been very ill?  Have 
you ever been near an accident?  Imagine being able to help in each of these situations—that’s what first aid is 
all about.  You don’t need to have special items or a first aid kit to give first aid.  The most important thing is to 
know the simple steps to follow in different situations.  You can become a SAFETY HERO! 

FUN with Science! 
Experiments are an awesome part of science that allow students of all ages to engage in fun and exciting hands 
on learning experiences that they are sure to enjoy. 

Give Me a “C” Give Me a “HEER”  
Do you like to cheer and learn dance routines? Join the Paris Junior College cheerleaders and learn the technique 
of cheerleading, jumps, and dance. Campers should wear shorts, t-shirt and tennis shoes.  

It’s TEE Time! 
Have you ever wanted to learn the art of Golfing?  Become a beginner golfer as you develop golf skills (full swing, 
short game, rules and etiquette) while keeping the experience fun and engaging (games and activities). 

Junkyard Wars 
Junkyard Wars is a fun way to allow students to use things they would normally consider "junk" to build 
something to solve a challenge. It uses STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and math) principles 
to creatively solve problems in a project learning based environment.  

Junior Historian 
Join us on an exciting journey of discovery, exploring the rich academic history of North Texas.  Students will 
discover history through creative and fun ways such as games, art, hands on demonstrations, maps, and more! 

Mad Science! 
Mad Science will give students the opportunity to become junior scientists for the week and embark on a series of science 
adventures like no other! 

Martial Arts 
Everyone should understand, at the very least, the most basic principles of self-defense. More than just a means 
of protecting one’s self, self-defense classes provide a well-rounded exercise regimen and can instill you with a 
strong sense of self-confidence.  This self-confidence will help you conquer the skills needed for Bully Prevention. 

  



 

®

Kids College 
Course Descriptions (continued) 

 

 
Math ‘N Crafts 
Get your creativity on with the opportunity to make cool crafts. While you create unique projects don’t be 
surprised if you learn some cool math along the way. 

Music 
Let’s get started, by discovering what kind of music we like. Why do we like certain types of music better than 
other types? Let’s share the diversity of music with movement, games, and fun. 

Reporting: Live from the Scene  
You are a young reporter at The Bat: Kids Edition. The editor just gave you a new assignment:  Get down to Kids 
College and find out what CRAZY things those kids are doing.  The editor wants AMAZING articles with lots of 
pictures.  Are you up to the assignment?  Learn how Journalists use the 5 Ws to gather facts and write articles. 

Secret Agent  
Secret Agents needed . . . Only the best will do! Agents will be competing against and training along with fellow 
recruits testing their special agent skills, breaking codes and much more. 

Sign Language! 
You will learn the ABC's so you can fingerspell words that you don't know signs for but you will also learn words and 
phrases.  With practice you will be able to sign and communicate with deaf people. 

The Great Escape 
Sharpen your problem-solving skills and further your mathematics education while trying to escape from Paris Junior 
College’s Escape Room. 

World Wildlife Adventure!  
Learn about many really cool animals from all over the world! We'll make a wildlife photo book, do some 
awesome artwork, and even get to experience some REAL, and ALIVE animals! 

"Yes You CANvas!" 
Starting with a blank canvas, students will be guided step-by-step through creating a masterpiece. Get ready, set, 
PAINT! Please bring an oversized shirt to be used as a paint smock. 

You CAN Sew  
Learning to sew can be fun and very rewarding.  This class will teach you basic techniques on threading a needle, 
making a knot, sewing straight stitches, sewing on buttons and more.  You will complete several take home 
projects while having fun. 
  



 

®

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
JULY 10-13, 2023 

Scheduling Instructions:  To create your personalized Kids College schedule, please put a "1" in the box for 
your first choice, a "2" in the box for your second choice and a “3” in the box for your third choice.   

8:00 a.m.-8:20 a.m.  12:00 p.m.-12:50 p.m. 
Parent Drop Off/Morning Warm-Up  LUNCH – BRING A SACK LUNCH 

8:40 a.m.-9:40 a.m.  12:50 p.m.-1:50 p.m. 
  First Aid:  What’s the BIG Deal? K-2nd    Cooks ‘N Books K-2nd 

 FUN with Science! K-2nd    It’s TEE Time! K-2nd 
 Secret Agent K-2nd   Junkyard Wars K-2nd 
 Martial Arts 3rd-5th   Yes You CANvas! K-2nd 
 The GREAT Escape 3rd-5th   Math ‘N Crafts 3rd-5th 
 World Wildlife Adventure! 3rd-5th   Mad Science 3rd-5th 
 You Can Sew 3rd-5th   Music 3rd-5th 
     Sign Language 3rd-5th 

9:50 a.m.-10:50 a.m.  2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 
  Junior Historian K-2nd    Mad Science K-2nd 
  Martial Arts K-2nd   Math ‘N Crafts K-2nd 
 The GREAT Escape K-2nd   Reporting: Live K-2nd 
  You CAN Sew K-2nd    It’s TEE Time! 3rd-5th 

 First Aid:  What’s the BIG Deal? 3rd-5th    Junkyard Wars 3rd-5th 
 FUN with Science!  3rd-5th   Yes You CANvas! 3rd-5th 
  Secret Agent 3rd-5th    Give Me a ‘C’, Give me a ‘HEER’ K-5th 

11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  3:10 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
  Music K-2nd  Group Activity 
 Sign Language  K-2nd   

  World Wildlife Adventure! K-2nd  
 

 Cooks ‘N Books 3rd-5th  4:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
 Junior Historian 3rd-5th  Chill Out/Parent Pickup 

 Reporting: Live 3rd-5th   
     

Parent Preview – Thursday, July 13 – 3:10 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.  
Visit the classrooms and see what we've been doing all week!! 

 


